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The third Margaret Hickey collection documents many of her activities in the government, voluntary organizations, and the women's movement. Information available on these activities span from 1942 to 1983. The material in the second collection is by no means all encompassing, but it emphasizes and expands the material found in the first Hickey collection and the Hickey addendum. All three collections should be used in conjunction to provide a more complete view of Miss Hickey's life and activities.

This collection documents four government appointments: the Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign Aid; the Council to the United Nations; the President's Commission on the Status of Women; and the War Manpower Commission. The most extensive information can be found on her work with the Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign Aid and the President's Commission on the Status of Women. Correspondence and news releases are the only information contained in this collection concerning the Council to the United Nations and the War Manpower Commission.

Miss Hickey was keenly involved in the Women's Movement. Included in this collection is an official briefing book of the National Women's Convention (November 18-21, 1977) and the President's report on National Women's Year. Pamphlets and briefing books on conventions concerning women's issues are also included. Material on the women's movement also contains correspondence and various newspaper clippings.

Miss Hickey was also very active on various committees and in some key organizations. She was active in many volunteer organizations, specifically the Red Cross. A few reports and some correspondence concerning the Red Cross are documented. An extensive amount of information concerning the National Foundation of Business and Professional Women is included, predominantly minutes and reports of committees within the NFBPW. Also documented here are correspondence and applications for Henry Luce Scholars, 1976-1983.

Miss Hickey's personal papers consist mainly of correspondence. The "personal-important" file contains a diversity of information--correspondence with Eleanor Roosevelt, invitations to the White House, correspondence with A.P. Kaufman (mayor of St. Louis), and her special passport.

Business papers include a complete manuscript for Miss Hickey's book The Career Book for Girls, correspondence with women advising them on career moves (World War II era), and a small amount of her work for the Ladies Home Journal. Unfortunately, there is very little to
be found concerning the Hickey School for Secretaries, Inc.

**SERIES DESCRIPTION**

Series 1, Government Appointments: This series includes information on her appointments to various government agencies. It is divided into the following subseries: Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign Aid (1971-79), Council to the United Nations (1946-48), International Development Advisory Board (1951), President's Commission on the Status of Women (1962-63), and the War Manpower Commission (1942-46).

Series 2, Women's Movement: This series is divided into subseries also: the National Women's Convention (1977), the Older Women's League (nd), Soroptimists (nd), Women in Arid Lands Development (1976-80), Women in the Workforce (1980), and general literature concerning the women's movement.

Series 3, Organizations and Committees: This series consists of documents pertaining to the various organizations and committees in which Miss Hickey was active. It includes the following subseries: Careers for Older Americans (1970-80), Coalition of National Voluntary Organizations (1979-80), the Henry Luce Scholars Selection Committee (1976-83), International Association for Volunteer Education (1976), International Conference on Social Work (1951-53), Mary Donlon Alger Conference (1976), National Association of Mental Health (1975-76), National Association of Pen Women (1976), National Conference on Social Welfare (1966-79), NFBPW (1970-83), and the Red Cross (1949-81).

Series 4, Personal Life: This series consists mainly of personal correspondence, Miss Hickey's Memo book and scrapbook material.

Series 5, Business Life: This series consists predominantly of business correspondence and the manuscript of Miss Hickey's Career Book for Girls.

**Series 1 Government Appointments**

**BOX 1 (45650)**

Folders 1-13: Advisory Committee On Voluntary Foreign Aid.

1. Agenda & Activities for Sept. 17, 1979 meeting
3. Casa de los ninos nursery
4. Correspondence
5. Information Concerning Guidelines & Goals of the Committee
6. Maps
7. Memos 1971-79
8. Personal Notes Concerning Committee Issues
9. Presentations To the Committee, 1971, 1975-76
11. Publications & Papers, various dates
14. Correspondence, Council to the United Nation, 1946-48
14A. Report to the President, International Development Advisory Board, March 1951
15. President's Commission on the Status of Women Agenda, Activities, & Minutes of Feb.
12-13, 1962 meeting
16. President's Commission on the Status of Women Agenda, Activities, & Minutes of Apr. 9, 1962 meeting
17. President's Commission on the Status of Women Agenda, Activities, & Minutes of June 16-17, 1962 meeting
19. President's Commission on the Status of Women Agenda, Activities, & Minutes of Feb. 11-12, 1963 meeting
20. President's Commission on the Status of Women Agenda, Activities, & Minutes of Apr. 1-2, 1963 meeting

Box 2 (45651)
22. President's Commission on the Status of Women Agenda, Activities, & Minutes of May 27-28, 1963 meeting
23. President's Commission on the Status of Women Commission Members List, 1962-63
24. President's Commission on the Status of Women News Releases & Reports
25. President's Commission on the Status of Women Suggested Actions
26. War Manpower Commission, Correspondence, 1942-46
27. War Manpower Commission, Publications & Releases

Series 2: Women's Movement
28. National Women's Convention, Information, Agendas & Applications
30. Older Women's League Educational Fund, List of Potential Board Members (no date)
31. Soroptimist Panel On Women's Responsibility in Public Affairs, Correspondence, Notes, & Transcripts
34. Women's Movement, "To Form A More Perfect Union" - Report of the National Convention, 1976
35. Women's Movement, Newspaper Clippings & News Releases
36. Women's Movement, Miscellaneous Personal Notes Pertaining To the Movement

Series 3: Organizations & Committees
37. Careers for Older Americans, Correspondence, 1970-80
38. Careers for Older Americans, Membership Lists, 1978
39. Coalition Of National Voluntary Organizations, Correspondence, 1980
40. Coalition Of National Voluntary Organizations, Private Notes (no date)
41. Coalition Of National Voluntary Organizations, Publications, 1979-80
42. Henry Luce Scholars Selection Committee, 1976
43. Henry Luce Scholars Selection Committee, 1977
44. Henry Luce Scholars Selection Committee, 1976-77
45. Henry Luce Scholars Selection Committee, 1978
46. Henry Luce Scholars Selection Committee, 1979
47. Henry Luce Scholars Selection Committee, 1980
48. Henry Luce Scholars Selection Committee, 1981
49. Henry Luce Scholars Selection Committee, 1982
50. Henry Luce Scholars Selection Committee, 1983
51. Henry Luce Scholars Selection Committee, Correspondence 1976-83
52. International Association For Volunteer Education, Conference Information, Apr. 25-30, 1976

**BOX 3 (45652)**
55. International Conference On Social Work, Reports, Project India, 1952
56. Mary Donlon Alger Conference, Sep. 10-11, 1976
57. National Association Of Mental Health, Agendas,1975-76
58. National Association Of Mental Health, Correspondence
60. National Conference On Social Welfare, Correspondence, 1966-79
63. National Foundation of Business and Professional Women, Building Study Committee, 1974
64. National Foundation of Business and Professional Women, Career Advancement Scholarship Program
65. National Foundation of Business and Professional Women, Correspondence
69. National Foundation of Business and Professional Women, Feb. 17, 1979 meeting
72. National Foundation of Business and Professional Women, Personal Notes
74. National Foundation of Business and Professional Women, Publications
77. National Foundation of Business and Professional Women, Sally Butler International Scholarship Committee, Feb. 8, 1979
78. National Foundation of Business and Professional Women, Scholarship Applications
79. American Red Cross, Correspondence, 1949, 1952, 1979
80. International Red Cross, Centennial Steering Committee, 1978-81
81. International Red Cross, Tehran Meeting, Nov 1973
82. Red Cross, Ad Hoc Report & Guidelines, 1952-73
83. Red Cross, Social Commission, 1966-72

Series 4: Personal Life

BOX 4 (45653)
92. Personal Correspondence, " L ", 1973-81
93. Personal Correspondence, " M ", 1971-82
94. Personal Correspondence, " N ", 1970-80
95. Personal Correspondence, " O ", 1974-81
96. Personal Correspondence, " P ", 1968-82
97. Personal Correspondence, " Q-R ", 1967-79
98. Personal Correspondence, " S ", 1972-83
99. Personal Correspondence, " T ", 1966-76
100. Personal Correspondence, " U-Z ", 1946, 1972-82
101. Personal Correspondence, Unknown Surname, 1982, no dates
102. Personal Diary / Memo Book
103. Personal, Important Papers
104. Personal, Insurance Matters
105. Personal Bills
106. Personal Scrapbook Materials

Series 5: Business, Life
107. Bradford School Visits, 1970-71
108. Bradford School Visits, 1972-73
110. Business, Correspondence, " B " 1942-43, 1979, 1948
111. Business, Correspondence, " C " 1942-43, 1979
112. Business, Correspondence, " D " 1942-43, 1979
113. Business, Correspondence, " E " 1942-43, 1979
114. Business, Correspondence, " F " 1942-43, 1979
115. Business, Correspondence, " G " 1942-43, 1979
117. Business, Correspondence, " I " 1942-43
118. Business, Correspondence, " J " 1942-43
120. Business, Correspondence, " L " 1942-43, 1979
121. Business, Correspondence, " M " 1942-43, 1979
122. Business, Correspondence, " N " 1942-43, 1979
123. Business, Correspondence, " O " 1942-43, 1979
125. Business, Correspondence, " R " 1942-43, 1948
127. Business, Correspondence, " T " 1942-43
128. Business, Correspondence, " U-V " 1946
129. Business, Correspondence, " W " 1942-43, 1979
130. Business, Correspondence, " Y " 1942-43
131. Business, Correspondence, " Z " 1942-43
132. Hickey School For Secretaries, Inc
133. Ladies Home Journal, 1958, 1975-82
134. Ladies Home Journal, Women of the Year 1973
135. Ladies Home Journal, Women of the Year 1974
137. Ladies Home Journal, Women of the Year 1980
138. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, Front
139. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, Part I, Ch. 1
140. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, Part I, Ch. 2
141. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, Part I, Ch. 3
142. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part I, Ch. 4
143. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part I, Ch. 5
144. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 1
145. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 2

BOX 5 (45654) 146. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 3
147. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 4
148. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 5
149. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 6
150. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 7
151. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 8
152. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 9
153. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 10
154. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 11
155. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 12
156. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 13
157. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 14
158. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 15
159. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 16
160. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 17
161. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 18
162. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 19
163. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 20
164. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 21
165. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part II, Ch. 22
166. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part III, Ch. 1
167. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part III, Ch. 2
168. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part III, Ch. 3
169. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part III, Ch. 4
170. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part III, Ch. 5
171. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part III, Ch. 6
172. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, part III, Ch. 7
173. Manuscript for The Career Book For Girls, Index
175. Other Drafts
176. Other Drafts
177. More Drafts. "Words to Work By"
179. Photographs, 474.1-474.26

* "This I Believe" Sound Recording (Two Copies) Located on Oversize Shelf
* Certificate of Appreciation Filed Collection 236, Oversized Box.
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Certificates

Agency for International Development Coitation, 5/71, and Commendation, 1/76

Juris Docter from University of Missouri, 6/28

Law license, 7/22/29

Doctor of Education, 5/17/66
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